
The ENHANCER® DRY FLOATATION® Cushion
b y  R O H O ,  I n c .

The ENHANCER DRY FLOATATION Cushion offers you a unique option in wheelchair seating.  By offering a

contoured form with a two manifold system, the client/user can benefit from positive midline channeling of the

legs along with increased lateral stability.  In addition, the special design of the ENHANCER cushion inhibits

sacral sitting while enhancing tissue viability.

The ENHANCER’s unique contoured shape is the result of flexible air cells of varying heights.  The two manifold

system allows you to:  1) adjust the interior bucket seat section for reduced pressure on the ischia and coccyx 

while 2) adjusting the two outer perimeter rows for enhanced stability and positioning.  The two design features

combined offer you a cushion that shapes to the user’s body providing superior pressure distribution and minimal

shear forces that are characteristic of every ROHO® DRY FLOATATION cushion, while offering you the added 

benefit of progressive position.
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Specifications
The ENHANCER comes complete with hand inflation pump, repair kit and operating instructions.

Construction–flame resistant neoprene rubber
Weight–approximately four (4) pounds

Cleaning–soap and water, or can be steam autoclaved

MODEL CHAIR SIZE
ENH88C fits 15"–16" widths & 15"–16" depths
ENH89C fits 15"–16" widths & 16"–17" depths
ENH98C fits 16"–17" widths & 15"–16" depths
ENH99C fits 16"–17" widths & 16"–17" depths
ENH910C fits 16"–17" widths & 18"–19" depths
ENH109C fits 18"–19" widths & 16"–17" depths
ENH1010C fits 18"–19" widths & 18"–19" depths

Can be custom made to fit a variety of seating surfaces and sizes.

Applications

Most effective for users:
◆ at moderate risk for skin breakdown  ◆ needing some degree of abduction/adduction  

◆ with poor sitting balance  ◆ who sacral sit
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Features and Benefits

Variable Cell Heights: Provides for
channeling of the legs and enhances
lateral stability and body positioning.

Dual-Manifold Design: Permits
specific adjustments to allow for
reduced pressures on boney
prominences while independently
promoting better positioning and
increases stability.

Lightweight: The ENHANCER is
approximately four (4) pounds making
it easy to transport and handle and
minimizes fatigue of the individual.

Durable Neoprene Rubber: Flame
resistant and resistant to urine, oils and
medicines. Easily cleaned with soap or
water and can be steam autoclaved.
Product can be repaired extending the
overall life of the cushion.Washable, Two-Way Stretch Cover:

Allows for proper immersion into the
cushion and “breathes” with every
shift in position.

Ventilation: Individual air cells allow
for air circulation between the cells.

24 Month Warranty

Adjustable: Shapes to the individual
and to their specific seating needs.

. NOTE: All measurements for cushions are approximate from edge to edge.


